F A Q’s about NASP

Q. What are the rules and requirements for the NASP tournaments?

A. The only requirement for a NASP school to participate in the NASP state tournament is that each student participating has had the NASP curriculum, during the current school year, during school hours for a minimum of 10 hours. For more info and complete listing of rules please go to this link: https://www.naspschools.org/wp-content/uploads/Bullseye.pdf

Q. How do I tie in the string nock locator on my Genesis bow?

A. The brass nock locators are no longer NASP compliant. All bows must have either a tied in nock locator or the factory shrink wrap nock locator. Bows with brass nock sets will not be allowed at any NASP event or tournament. To see how you can tie in a string nock locator please click on the link below. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_3FCUs08Jo

Q. How-to videos on equipment repairs:
For other helpful videos on repairing the equipment used for the NASP program please go to: https://www.naspschools.org/resources/learning-center

Q. What is the NASP reporting requirement and how does that work?
A. Anyone that is NASP certified at any level must create an account, associate themselves with the school they are employed with and complete an annual report of the grade levels, hours taught, in-school or as a club, and then the role they played with that school or club. This is to ensure all students are receiving the NASP curriculum for the required amount of time and that anyone teaching them is NASP certified and current with that training.

Q. What are some fund-raising ideas for my NASP program?
A. Wisconsin has several partners and sponsors that donate to schools for the purchase of the NASP equipment. Most of these will require a letter from the school, on school letterhead, explaining what the funds will be used for, the number of students and grades that will be impacted and that you’re a NASP certified instructor. The current list is available by emailing Dan Schroeder @ daniel.schroeder@wisconsin.gov Grant dollars are available through several great sponsors like Whitetails Unlimited, Safari Club International, Wisconsin Bowhunters, The National Wild Turkey Federation and more. Typically, enough funds can be raised to purchase the equipment for a school with little or no cost to the school for start-up programs

Q. How do I register for NASP tournaments? When and where will the results be posted?

A. All local, state and national NASP tournament info and registration is done on line at
After the tournament is complete and the results are finalized those results can be found on the same web site. Please allow ample time for all results to be verified and approved.

Q. What is the Academic Archer program and where do I find more information?
A. NASP started the Academic Archer program as a way to showcase archers that also have strong academic skills and help teachers make their students recognize the importance of keeping their grades up while being part of the NASP program. All standards are set by each school and the archers achieving those standards are then eligible for raffle prizes and awards. More info can be found on the [www.naspschools.org](http://www.naspschools.org) website.